ANNUNCIATION:
The Six Nations Elected Council is excited to announce that the Six Nations Community Development Trust, Six Nations Economic Development Corporation Trust and the Six Nations Economic Development Corporation have provided funding to extend the water mains further on 4th Line from Cayuga Road to the Oneida Business Park. AECOM Six Nations Joint Venture (AGN) will be completing the work.

PUBLIC WORKS/AGN HOOK UP PROCESS:

1. Customers pay their deposit at the Six Nations Public Works office and complete a water/sewer hookup application. The deposit is $50.00 for a property owner or $150.00 for a renter. The deposit covers the watermain connection inspection and account set up.

2. The customer information is provided to AGN who will co-ordinate access to the property and home with the home owner and supply a quote for connection. Quotes will vary depending on the distance of the home from the road and whether a road crossing is needed.

3. The customer pays this quote in full to the Six Nations Public Works office.

4. AGN co-ordinates and completes the work.

This work will be started in the coming weeks and will be completed by December 2018.

QUESTIONS? CALL PUBLIC WORKS: 519.445.4242